
A Travel Safety Solution 
for Business Travelers



There will always be risks and threats for business travelers, whether it’s a higher 
crime rate near their hotel, the traveler’s gender or how they identify, or even the 
status of basic freedoms in their destination. Travel managers need robust travel 
management software to help empower travelers to make the best decisions for 
their trips. 

Travelers need all the pertinent information located in one place, in a way that’s 
easy to use and that remains relevant regardless of existing conditions. That’s why 
we created our award-winning Travel SafetyCheck feature.

Travel Safety Technology Features and Benefits

With Travel SafetyCheck, travelers have access to health and safety information 
for their hotel location, and rental car. It’s built right into the booking flow, 
proactively providing travelers information when and where they need it most. 
And a bonus for businesses and travel managers: There’s no additional cost to  
use SafetyCheck and nothing to connect to or set up.

Let’s take a closer look at what’s included in SafetyCheck.

Travel SafetyCheck has won gold and silver in 2021 from Muse 
Design and The American Business Awards.

https://www.deem.com/solutions/for-travel-managers


Car SafetyCheck

Car rental companies, such as Enterprise, implemented rigorous cleaning and 
sanitizing mandates to ensure their cars are safe for travelers. Travelers renting a car 
now have quick access to cleaning protocols and sanitizing procedures provided 
by car rental companies.

Conveniently located on the car rental page, travelers can view Car SafetyCheck 
information as they decide where to book.

Neighborhood SafetyCheck 

In partnership with global safety platform GeoSure, Neighborhood SafetyCheck 
allows travelers to view safety information for cities and neighborhoods where 
their destination hotels may be located. This SafetyCheck feature appears where 
it’s needed most — on the hotel search results page during the booking process.

Travelers can access neighborhood safety assessment scores in categories like 
nighttime safety, physical safety, theft, basic freedoms, LGBTQ+ safety, women’s 
safety, health and wellness, and more.

https://www.enterprise.com/en/car-rental/on-call-for-all.html
https://www.enterprise.com/en/car-rental/on-call-for-all.html


Safety Awareness for Your Travelers

We’re travelers as well as technology creators and users. So, we knew we needed 
to make sure our complete travel solution included as many relevant data points 
as possible.

We provide this information when and where business travelers need it most — 
within the booking flow. Now, travelers only need to click on the SafetyCheck icon 
to find accurate, relevant information. And travel managers don’t have to spend 
time and valuable resources trying to collate the data for each destination travelers 
need to visit.

SafetyCheck On The Move

Etta was designed as a mobile-first platform. With the Etta mobile app for iOS and 
Android, travelers can get the right information directly in their phone, and have 
it wherever they go. Packed with safety features the Etta mobile app is ready to 
keep travelers safe, every step of the way.

There is so much uncertainty around travel. But there will always be a need for 
business travel, despite a pandemic or any other of the numerous disruptions that 
can happen. That’s why we continue to invest in building technology that’s robust 
and informative.

Ready to help make your team safer? See how Etta makes 
things easier for travel managers.

https://www.deem.com/solutions/for-travel-managers
https://www.deem.com/solutions/for-travel-managers
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